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a b s t r a c t
For a given time minimizing transportation problem comprising m sources and n
destinations, the set ofm sources is to be optimally partitioned into two mutually disjoint
subsets L1 and L2 where, L1 contains m1 sources called Level-I sources and L2 contains the
remaining (m − m1) sources termed as Level-II sources. First, the Level-I decision maker
sends the shipment from Level-I sources to partially meet the demand of destinations.
Later, the Level-II decision maker sends the material from the Level-II sources to meet the
left over demand of the destinations. A finite number of cost minimizing transportation
problems are solved to judiciously generate a few of mCm1 partitions of the set ofm sources.
The aim of this study is to find an optimal partition of the set of m sources such that the
sum of times of transportation in the Level-I and Level-II shipments is the minimum. The
proposed polynomial bound algorithm to find the global minimizer has been successfully
coded in C++ and run on a variety of randomly generated test problems differing in input
data.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The bilevel timeminimizing transportation problem (BTP) belongs to the class of concave minimization problems (CMP)
as it deals with the minimization of a concave function over a convex polytope. Its global minimizer is attainable at an
extreme point of the polytope but local minimizer, in general, is not a global minimizer. A (CMP), in general, can be solved
by a simplicial branch and bound algorithm as suggested by Locatelli and Thoai [35].
The bilevel time minimizing transportation problem is very closely related to the conventional time minimizing
transportation problem (TMTP). TMTP is also a CMP. Various authors have developed different solution strategies for TMTP
[1,12,23]. Almost all the solution methodologies for it make use of the standard cost minimizing transportation problem
(CMTP). As CMTP is known to be solvable in strongly polynomial time [33,34], it follows that TMTP is also solvable by a
polynomially bounded algorithm. Kleinschmidt and Schannath [25] have described a polynomial bound algorithm for a
CMTP withm source nodes, n destination nodes and k feasible arcs which runs in time proportional tom logm(k+ n log n)
(assuming without loss of generality thatm > n). This complexity bound is a slight improvement over the bound achieved
by an application of a min-cost-flow algorithm of Orlin [28] to CMTP.
The bilevel TMTP involves decentralized decision making and therefore, also belongs to the class of hierarchical
optimization problems (HP). Hierarchical optimization problems are non-convex optimization problems. In (HP), decision
making process involves multiple agents, each agent is assigned a unique objective function and a set of decision variables
and the multi-agent system is defined by a set of common constraints that affect all the agents. When the agents select
their strategy simultaneously in a non-cooperative manner, the solutions obtained are defined as equilibrium points [9,36]
so that at optimality no pair can do better by unilaterally altering his choice. There are other types of non-cooperative
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decision problems where there is a hierarchical ordering of agents, and one set has the authority to strongly influence
the preferences of the other agents. Such situations are analyzed using a concept known as the Stackelberg strategy
[10,30]. The hierarchical optimization problems [8,13,19] conceptually extend the open loop Stackelberg models to
k-players.
Hierarchical optimization was first defined by Bracken and McGill [14,15] as a generalization of mathematical
programming. In this context, the constraint region is implicitly determined by a series of optimization problems which
must be solved in a pre-determined sequence.
Motivated by a wide variety of defence problems such as strategic offensive and defensive force structure design and
strategic bomber force structure and basing, Bracken and McGill [16,17] formulated and solved hierarchical optimization
models. Hierarchical optimization techniques have also been applied tomany areas like energy planning [20], decentralized
control [6,18], government resolutions [7], and conflict resolution problems [4].
The structure of multi-level hierarchical optimization leads to problem complexities not generally encountered in
familiar single level mathematical programming problems. Ben-Ayed and Blayer [11] showed that even the bilevel linear
programming problem is NP-hard.
One of the first solutions for the bilevel LPPwas proposed by Candler and Townsley [19] inwhich a schemewas proposed
that involved implicit enumeration of adjacent bases to test for feasibility and optimality. Bialas and Karwan [13] developed
similar vertex enumeration procedure called the ‘kth-best’ algorithm. Penalty function approach for solving bilevel LPPswas
proposed by Aiyoshi and Shimizu [2] and Anandalingam and White [3].
To date, only a few specialized versions of the nonlinear hierarchical optimization problems have been addressed with
any degree of success [2,14–17,20]. More about bilevel programming problems can be found in the book by Shimizu,
Ishizuka, and Bard [31].
Many algorithms have been designed for the solution of the bilevel programming problem. One class of techniques
consists of extreme point algorithms and have been mostly applied to the linear bilevel programming problems. Two
other classes of algorithms are branch and bound algorithms and complementarity pivot algorithms that have in common
the fact that they exploit the complementarity part of the necessary optimality conditions of the lower level problem.
The algorithm designed to solve the nonlinear forms of bilevel programming use descent directions [26,29] and penalty
functions [2].
Hierarchical optimization has been studied in the transport field, where travellers form a multiple lower level and
system controllers form an upper one. In this type of problem variational inequalities are used to model the behavior of
the lower level decision makers, who are said to perform marginal benefit analysis before choosing their optimal routes
on the network. Other applications of hierarchical optimization include transport system planning [21], signal optimization
[27], and network design [22,32].
Bilevel TMTP studied in this paper is another special case of bilevel hierarchical optimization. For a given m × n
TMTP comprising m sources and n destinations, the aim is to determine an optimal partition of m sources into m1 Level-
I and (m − m1) Level-II sources. First, the system controllers (called Level-I decision makers) will ship all the resources
from the Level-I sources to partially meet the demands of the destinations. Next, the shipment would be done from the
Level-II sources by the lower level decision makers (called Level-II decision makers) to meet the left over demand of the
destinations. Transportation is assumed to be done in parallel in both the levels. That partition of the sources is required for
which the sum of shipment times in Level-I and Level-II transportation is the minimum. In all there are mCm1 partitions
of the m sources into m1 Level-I and (m − m1) Level-II sources. Various partitions are generated very judiciously thus
avoiding the investigation of many of the mCm1 partitions. This bilevel TMTP is closely related to a standard TMTP which is
defined as
min
X∈S T (X)
where, S is the transportation polytope given as∑
j∈J
xij = ai, i ∈ I∑
i∈I
xij = bj, j ∈ J
xij > 0, (i, j) ∈ I × J.
I is the set of m sources, J that of n destinations, ai is the availability of the homogeneous product at a source i ∈ I , and
bj is the demand of the same at the destination j ∈ J . The objective function T (X) is a concave function [5] defined over
S as:
T (X) = max
I×J
(
tij(xij)
)
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where,
tij(xij) = tij(> 0), if xij > 0
= 0, if xij = 0
}
tij being the shipment time (independent of the quantity sent) from the source i to the destination j. Note that tij(xij) is also
a concave function.
The proposed algorithm is a polynomial bound algorithm as it involves solving a finite number of CMTPs (bounded by a
polynomial inm and n) which are known to be polynomially solvable [24,28].
Amathematicalmodel of bilevel TMTP is given in the next section on theoretical development inwhich various results are
also established. Based upon these results an algorithm is proposed towards the end of this section (Section 2). A numerical
illustration, using the algorithm, is solved in Section 3. Section 4 contains the concluding remarks.
2. Theoretical development
Bilevel time minimizing transportation problem aims at finding an optimal partitioning, say (L1, L2), of the set I of m
sources for which there exists a feasible solution such that the sum of shipment times pertaining to Level-I and Level-II
shipments is the minimum, where L1 is the set of Level-I sources and L2 that of Level-II sources, |L1| = m1, L1 ∪ L2 =
I, L1 ∩ L2 = φ. It is assumed that transportation in each level is done in parallel and due to hierarchical ordering shipment
in Level-II starts only when the shipment in Level-I gets completed. Let J be the index set of n destinations and tij be the
shipment time from the ith source to the jth destination. Further let P = {(L1, L2) : L1 ∪ L2 = I, L1 ∩ L2 = φ, |L1| = m1}
be the set of all possible partitions of the set I of m sources into m1-Level-I sources and (m − m1)-Level-II sources. Clearly
|P| = mCm1 .
For a given partition (L1, L2) of the index set I the Level-I problem may be formulated as:
min
X∈S1
[
max
L1×J
(
tij(xij)
)]
(Level-I)
where
S1 :

∑
j∈J
xij = ai, i ∈ L1∑
i∈L1
xij 6 bj, j ∈ J
xij > 0, ∀(i, j) ∈ L1 × J.
Corresponding to the set of feasible solutions S1 of the Level-I problem, the set S2 of feasible solutions of the Level-II problem
is given by:
S2 :

∑
j∈J
xij = ai, i ∈ L2∑
i∈L2
xij = bj − b′j, j ∈ J
xij > 0, ∀(i, j) ∈ L2 × J
where b′j is the quantity shipped at the jth destination in Level-I, that is b
′
j =
∑
L1
xij.
min
X∈S2
[
max
L2×J
(
tij(xij)
)]
. (Level-II)
The bilevel time minimizing transportation problem (BTP) is then mathematically stated as:
min
(L1,L2)∈P
X∈S(=S1∪S2)
[
max
L1×J
(
tij(xij)
)+max
L2×J
(
tij(xij)
)]
. (BTP)
The standard time minimizing transportation problem (TP) is used to generate various feasible solutions of (BTP).
min
X∈S
[
max
I×J
(
tij(xij)
)]
. (TP)
Let the distinct time entries in the givenm× n transportation matrix be sorted in decreasing order of their magnitude and
T i (say) be the ith such entry. That is, T 1 > T 2 > T 3 > · · · > T z .
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2.1. Best partition scheme
For a given feasible solution of (TP), the ‘best partition scheme’ provides the bifurcation of the set of sources into Level-I
and Level-II sources in such a way that the sum of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times is the least corresponding to
this solution of (TP). The partition scheme is termed as the best since with respect to the same feasible solution, no other
partition would yield the sum of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times as the minimum.
For a given feasible solution X = {xij} ∈ S, let
τi = max
j∈J
{tij : xij > 0, i ∈ I}.
Let
τi1 = maxi∈I {τi},
τi2 = maxi∈I\{i1}{τi},
τi3 = maxi∈I\{i1,i2}{τi},
. . . ,
τim−1 = maxi∈I\{i1,i2,...,im−2}{τi},
τim = τi, i 6= ik, k = 1, 2, . . . ,m− 1
be m values of τi arranged in non-increasing order of their magnitudes. Therefore, we have τi1 > τi2 > τi3 > · · · > τim .
Corresponding to this solution, the best partitioning resulting in Level-I shipment time greater than or equal to Level-II
shipment time is given as: L1 = {i1, i2, . . . , im1} and L2 = I \ L1.
For the same feasible solution the ‘best partition’ yielding the Level-I shipment time less than or equal to Level-II shipment
time, is given as: L2 = {i1, i2, . . . , im−m1} and L1 = I \ L2.
Thus, a feasible solution of (TP) along with the corresponding best partition provides a feasible solution of (BTP).
2.2. How to proceed?
Further, in progression suppose we have a feasible solution of (BTP) (i.e. a feasible solution of (TP) with its best partition),
how should one generate more such solutions systematically and efficiently in order to obtain global optimal solution of the
problem (BTP).
The concern is to obtain another feasible solution of (BTP) such that the shipment times pertaining to Level-I and Level-II
sources are respectively not greater than T and t(< T ). (It is assumed that T and t are the Level-I and Level-II shipment
times respectively corresponding to the solution already at hand.) This is obtained with the help of the problem (TP)Tt
Define Ji = {j ∈ J : tij 6 t}, i ∈ I
min
X∈S

∑
i∈I
yi +M
∑
(i,j)∈I×J:
tij>T
xij
 ((TP)Tt )
where yi = ai −∑j∈Ji xij andM  1.
Define a function fi(yi), i ∈ I associated with the problem (TP)Tt as:
fi(yi) = 1, if yi > 0
= 0, otherwise
and F(Y ) = ∑i∈I fi(yi) where, Y = {yi}, i ∈ I . Let us assume that m1 > (m − m1). If the optimal basic feasible solution
(OBFS) of (TP)Tt yields the value of F(Y ) less than or equal to m1, then the ‘best partition’ with respect to this OBFS will be
such that the shipment time pertaining to Level-I sources would be greater than t but less than or equal to T and shipment
time for Level-II is less than or equal to t . Note that an ith source corresponding to fi(yi) = 1 will be put in the set of Level-I
sources. On the other hand, if the value of F(Y ) corresponding to the optimal solution of (TP)Tt is greater thanm1, then there
does not exist any partition in P and a corresponding feasible solution such that the shipment time for Level-II is t ′(6 t)
corresponding to the shipment time T ′ (6T ) for Level-I.
Lemma 2.1. If for an OBFS of (TP)Tt the value of the function F(Y ) is greater than m1, then there does not exist a partition in P for
which there is a feasible solution yielding the corresponding Level-I shipment time less than or equal to T and Level-II shipment
time less than or equal to t.
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Remark 2.1. If for an OBFS of (TP)Tt the value of the function F(Y ) is greater thanm1, then so will be the case with an OBFS
of (TP)Tt ′ for all t
′ 6 t . Similarly, if an OBFS of (TP)Tt provides the value of the function F(Y ) less than m1, then so does an
OBFS of (TP)Tt ′ for all t
′ > t .
A very brief description of the solution strategy is given next and to put this on sound mathematical ground certain
results are established later on.
2.3. Solution strategy
First, the optimal value of the timeminimizing transportation problem (TP) is obtained by any of the availablemethods [1,
5,23]. Without loss of generality letm1 > (m−m1), for the ‘best partition’ with respect to an OBFS of (TP), let the shipment
times pertaining to Level-I and Level-II be T u and T v respectively. Note that Tu > Tv . To find a partition for which there
exists a feasible solution such that the Level-II shipment time is least corresponding to the shipment time T u for Level-I, the
problems (TP)T
u
Tv+j , j > 1 are solved. If the OBFS of (TP)
Tu
Tv+j for all j = 1, 2, . . . , r provide the value of F(Y ) 6 m1 whereas an
OBFS of (TP)T
u
Tv+r+1 yields the value of F(Y ) greater than m1, then T
v+r (recorded as T v1 ) is the minimum Level-II shipment
time corresponding to the Level-I shipment time T u (recorded as T u1 ) (Ref. Theorem 2.1).
Further, to generate the Level-I and Level-II shipment time pairs yielding the sum of the shipment times better than the
current incumbent value, the problems of the form (TP)T
uk−j
Tvk+j′ k > 1, j > 1, j
′ > 1 are solved. (T uk , T vk) stands for the kth pair
of Level-I and Level-II shipment times.
Assume that the current incumbent value of the sum of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times is T uk + T vk and further
(T uk−1 + T vk+j) < (T uk + T vk), j = 1, 2, . . . , j′ + 1. Let an OBFS of the (TP)Tuk−1
Tvk+j′ yield the value of F(Y ) less than or equal
to m1. If the value of F(Y ) for an OBFS of (TP)T
uk−1
Tvk+j′+1 is greater than m1, then the new incumbent value of the sum of the
shipment times would be (T uk−1 + T vk+j′). The ‘best partition’ in P with respect to the OBFS of (TP)Tuk−1
Tvk+j′ yields a partition
in P for which the pair of Level-I and Level-II shipment times is (T uk+1 , T vk+1)where, T uk+1 = T uk−1 and T vk+1 = T vk+j′ . This
is recorded as the k+ 1th pair of Level-I and Level-II shipment times.
It is important to note that further generation of pairs is terminated if the shipment time of a level reaches its extreme
value or there are no more sumwise better pairs to be examined.
Thus, if (T uk , T vk) is the terminal pair, then T uk + T vk is the global minimum value of the (BTP) (Ref. Lemma 2.3).
Lemma 2.2. Let the value of F(Y ) corresponding to an OBFS of (TP)T
u
Tv+k be less than or equal to m1. If the value of F(Y )
corresponding to an OBFS of (TP)T
u
Tv+k+1 is greater than m1, then there exist a partition in P and a feasible solution for which
T v+k is the minimum Level-II shipment time corresponding to the Level-I shipment time T u.
Remark 2.2. If an OBFS of (TP)T
u
Tv+k yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) less than or equal tom1 and the OBFS of (TP)
Tu
Tv+k+1
yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) greater than m1, then as T u is the optimal value of the objective function in the
problem (TP) it follows that T u is theminimumLevel-I shipment time corresponding to the Level-II shipment time T v+k. Thus
in the first recorded pair (T u, T v+k), shipment time pertaining to one level is the minimum corresponding to the shipment
time pertaining to the other. This pair is designated as (T u1 , T v1)where T u1 = T u and T v1 = T v+k.
Lemma 2.3 (k> 1). Assume that there exist a partition in P and a feasible solution such that the Level-I and Level-II shipment time
pair is ((T uk , T vk) : T uk > T vk), where T vk(T uk) is the minimum corresponding to T uk(T vk). Further, we assume T uk−1 + T vk+j <
T uk +T vk∀ j = 1, 2, . . . , (j′+1). Moreover, we suppose that the value of F(Y ) corresponding to an OBFS of (TP)Tuk−1
Tvk+j′ is less than
or equal to m1, and the value of F(Y ) corresponding to an OBFS of (TP)T
uk−1
Tvk+j′+1 is greater than m1. Then, T
vk+j′ is the minimum
Level-II shipment time corresponding to the Level-I shipment time T uk−1.
Remark 2.3. If T uk + T vk is the current incumbent value of the sum of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times and if (i)
T uk−1 + T vk+j′ 6 T uk + T vk+j ∀ j = 1, 2, . . . , j′ + 1, (ii) an OBFS of (TP)Tuk−1
Tvk+j′ , yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) less
than or equal to m1, and (iii) an OBFS of (TP)T
uk−1
Tvk+j′+1 yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) greater than m1, then the new
incumbent value of the sum of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times would be T uk−1 + T vk+j′(= T uk+1 + T vk+1). Thus the
‘best partitioning’ with respect to the OBFS of (TP)T
uk−1
Tvk+j′ will provide the k+ 1th pair (T uk+1 , T vk+1) where (T uk+1 = T uk−1)
and (T vk+1 = T vk+j′). Note that T uk < T uk+1 and T vk > T vk+1 ∀ k > 1 and also T uk+1 + T vk+1 < T uk + T vk .
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2.4. Algorithm
Step 1. Obtain the optimal solution for the standard time minimizing transportation problem (TP). Let its optimal value
be T u. Without loss of generality assume that m1 > (m − m1). The ‘best partition’ with respect to the optimal feasible
solution of the problem (TP) will yield a pair, (T u, T v), of the Level-I and Level-II shipment times. Note that T u > T v . Solve
(TP)T
u
Tv+1 . If its optimal solution yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) less than or equal to m1, go to Step 1.1. Else, go to
Step 1.2.
Step 1.1. For the ‘best partition’ with respect to the current solution at hand note the Level-I and Level-II shipment time pair
as (T u, T v+l), l > 1.
Solve (TP)T
u
Tv+l+1 . If the value of F(Y ) corresponding to its optimal solution is less than or equal to m1, repeat this step.
Else, go to Step 1.2.
Step 1.2. Record the Level-I and Level-II shipment time pair obtained last as (T u1 , T v1). T v1 will be the minimum Level-II
shipment time corresponding to the Level-I shipment time T u1 .
If T u1 = T 1 or T v1 = T z , then stop and go to Step 3. Else, go to Step 2 with k = 1, r = 1.
Step 2. The pairs (T u1 , T v1 ),(T u2 , T v2 ), . . . , (T uk , T vk ) of Level-I and Level-II shipment times are at hand.
If there does not exist an s ∈ {1, 2, . . . , p− vk} such that T uk−r + T vk+s < T uk + T vk , then go to Step 3.
If there exists an s ∈ {1, 2, . . . , p− vk} such that
T uk−r + T vk+s < T uk + T vk , then solve (TP)Tuk−rTvk+s . If the value of F(Y ) corresponding to the optimal solution of (TP)T
uk−r
Tvk+s is
less than or equal tom1, then go to Step 2.1. Else, repeat this step for the next higher value (r + 1) of r .
Step 2.1. For the ‘best partition’ with respect to the current solution of (TP)T
uk−r
Tvk+s at hand, note the pair (T
uk−r , T vk+g), g > s.
Note that T vk+g 6 T vk+s. Solve (TP)T
uk−r
Tvk+g+1 .
If its optimal solution yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) less than or equal tom1 repeat this step with s = g + 1 and
same value of r . Else, go to Step 2.2.
Step 2.2. Record the current pair at hand as (T uk+1 , T vk+1 ).
If T uk+1 = T 1 or T vk+1 = T z , then stop and go to Step 3. Else, go to Step 2 with the next higher value of k = k + 1 and
r = 1.
Step 3. The terminal pair (T uf , T vf ), at hand is the optimal pair yielding the global minimum value T uf + T vf of the objective
function of the problem (BTP).
Remark 2.4. Note that one may have to solve, in the worst case, 1 +∑f−1k=1(uk − uk+1 − 1) +∑fk=1(vk − vk−1 + 1) =
2+ u− uf + vf − v transportation problems where (T uf , T vf ) is the terminal pair and v ≡ v0. As (u− uf ) and (vf − v) are
less than (mn−m− n+ 2), it follows that the Bilevel Time Minimizing Transportation Problem is polynomially solvable.
Theorem 2.1. The incumbent value of the sum of the shipment times corresponding to the terminal pair is the global minimum
value of the objective function of the bilevel transportation problem (BTP).
Proof. Suppose ((T uk , T vk) : T uk > T vk) to be the terminal pair of Level-I and Level-II shipment times. On the contrary,
assume that there is a partition in P for which there exist a feasible solution such that the Level-I and Level-II shipment
times are respectively T l1 and T l2 and T l1 + T l2 < T uk + T vk(∗). This implies that (TP)T l1
T l2
yields the corresponding value of
F(Y ) less than or equal tom1.
Case 1. T l1 6 T uk .
T l1 > T u1 as T u1 is the minimum time of transportation of the problem (TP).
Hence we have T u1 6 T l1 6 T uk .
Case 1.1. If T l1 ∈ {T u1 , T u2 , . . . , T uk} and say T l1 = T uj for some j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k}.
In that case T l2 < T vj in order to maintain (∗), which is not possible as T vj is the smallest possible Level-II time with
Level-I time T uj .
Case 1.2. T u1 < T l1 < T uk but T l1 6= T uj for any j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k}.
This implies that T ua−1 < T l1 < T ua for some a ∈ {2, 3, . . . , k}.
In this case T l2 < T va−1 in order to maintain (∗). Since we have T l1 > T ua−1 , T l2 < T va−1 , T l1 + T l2 < T ua−1 + T va−1 and
(TP)T
l1
T l2
yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) less than or equal to m1, T l1 would have been the Level-I shipment time in
the next recorded pair as T ua , which is not the case.
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Case 2. T l1 > T uk (Given that T uk 6= T 1 i.e. T uk < T 1).
Case 2.1. T vk = T z .
In this case T l1 + T l2 > T uk + T vk as T l1 > T uk and T l2 > T z , which contradicts our assumption (∗).
Case 2.2. T vk > T z .
In this case T l2 < T vk in order to maintain (∗).
But since (T uk , T vk) is the terminal pair, the value of F(Y ) corresponding to the problems (TP)T
uk−r
T z is greater thanm1 for
any r ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k − 1}. Hence the value of F(Y ) corresponding to (TP)T l1
T l2
is also greater than m1, which contradicts the
existence of the pair (T l1 , T l2).
Thus there does not exist a partition and the corresponding feasible solutionwhich can yield the above said pair (T l1 , T l2).
Hence, (T uk + T vk) is the global minimum value of the objective function in the problem (BTP). 
3. Numerical illustration
An optimal partition of the set of 8 sources into 4 Level-I sources and 4 Level-II sources for the following 8 × 8 bilevel
transportation problem is to be determined such that there exists a feasible solution for which the sum of the Level-I and
Level-II shipment time is the minimum.
Here Dj denotes the jth destination and Si denotes the ith source. Note that 100 (=T 1) > 99 > 98 > 97 > 95 > 92 >
89 > 88 > 87 > 86 > 85 > 84 > 83 > 81 > 75 > 74 > 73 > 71 > 70 > 69 > 65 > 64 > 63 > 61 > 60 > 59 >
57 > 56 > 54 > 53 > 51 > 49 > 48 > 45 > 44 > 42 > 41 > 39 > 38 > 37 (=T 40). Therefore, p = 40.
Optimal feasible solution for the associated time minimizing transportation problem gives the overall shipment time
as 64 units. The ‘best partition’ with respect to this solution yields the pairs of Level-I and Level-II shipment times as
(64, 59).
Construct (TP)6457. Its optimal solution yields the corresponding value of the function F(Y ) equal to 4 (=m1). This implies
that there exists a partition for which there is a feasible solution with Level-I shipment time less than or equal to 64 and
Level-II shipment time less than or equal to 57. With respect to the ‘best partition’ corresponding to this solution we obtain
the pair (64, 56). Next, (TP)6454 is constructed. Its optimal solution provides the value of F(Y ) as 4(=m1). The ‘best partition’
for this solution yields the pair (64, 54). Now (TP)6453 is solved whose optimal solution gives the value of corresponding F(Y )
equal to 5 (>m1). Thus, 54 is the minimum value of Level-II shipment time corresponding to the time 64 of Level-I and
64+ 54 is the current incumbent value of the objective function of the problem (BTP).
Further, in search of the better solution of the problem (BTP) (TP)6948 is solved as 69 + 48 < 64 + 54 which returns
the value of the function F(Y ) as 3 (<m1), and the application of best partition to this solution returns the pair (69, 45).
(TP)6944 is solved next and the corresponding value of associated function F(Y ) is obtained as 4 (=m1). The best partition
corresponding to this solution returns the pair (69, 44). (TP)6942 yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) as 6. Hence (69, 44) is
the incumbent pair.
In this sequence the problem (TP)7042 is solved next for which the optimal associated value of the function F(Y ) is
5 (>m1). The problem (TP)7141 produces the corresponding value of F(Y ) as 4 which shows the existence of a partition
and a corresponding better feasible solution. This solution corresponds to the pair (71, 41) when applied with the best
partition scheme. The problem (TP)7139 yields the corresponding value of F(Y ) as 5. Hence the current incumbent is updated to
(71, 41).
Further, the problems (TP)7338, (TP)
74
37 are solved yielding the corresponding values of F(Y ) as 6 and 7 respectively.
As no sumwise better pair of Level-I and Level-II shipment times exists, we stop and declare the last pair i.e. (71, 41) as
the optimal pair yielding the value 112 of the objective function of the problem (BTP). The corresponding optimal partition
and optimal shipment schedule are displayed in the table that follows. Pink corresponds to Level-I while blue corresponds
to Level-II sources.
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One may notice that 13 < 17 (= 2+ (22− 18)+ (37− 26)) standard transportation problems are to be solved for
finding its global optimal solution.
4. Computational experience
The algorithm has been coded in C++ and verified with the help of a variety of test problems. The algorithm is run
successfully for randomly generated problems differing in input data. We have considered a testbed made of five classes
of instances with different sized problems for the algorithm. All the instances were randomly generated: Availabilities and
demands were generated randomly following the uniform distribution. tij were drawn from a uniform distribution between
1 andm.nwhich covers the worst case analysis in the sense of distinct entries of the time matrix.
The presented tests were done on an Intel Pentium IV 2600 MHz PC with 256 MB RAM in Linux environment
(Mandrake 9.2, kernel 2.4.22-10mdksmp). The algorithm was coded in C++, compiled with gcc/g++ version 3.3.1 with
-O3 optimization level. We imposed some resource limitation on every test: computation was halted after one hour or in
case of memory overflow. The stepping stone method is used to solve a CMTP.
Table 1 narrates detailed results on the computational behavior of the algorithm. In a class for each size, we report the
average values (taken over about 1000 instances) for all the entries in the table.
Table 1 displays m × n: size of the problem, m1: no. of sources in Level-I, T 1: maximum entry in the time matrix, T z :
minimum entry in the time matrix p: number of distinct partitions in the time matrix, the number of iterations needed to
reach optimality and the corresponding run time for each of the problems. See Fig. 1.
5. Concluding remarks
In this paper a bilevel time minimizing transportation problem is addressed in which some sort of categorization of
sources is to be dealt with. Consider the categorization of sources into two categories and this may or may not be known
in advance. When the classification of sources is not known a priori, one has to determine their grouping as well as
the respective transportation schedule and coordinate between the two in order to obtain the global minimizer. This is
accomplished by making efficient use of the standard cost minimizing transportation problem (TP)Tt , which is solvable in
polynomial time. The proposed algorithm turns out to be polynomial in nature as only finite repetitions, bounded by a
polynomial inm and n, of (TP)Tt are to be performed for solving the problem (BTP).
The two level optimization in timeminimizing transportation is some sort of arc-coloring problem in bipartite networks
where arcs are to be colored in two colors only, say pink and blue. (BTP) corresponds to optimally coloring the m1 source
nodes as pink and the remaining source nodes as blue in the bipartite network representing them×n timeminimizing trans-
portation problem.Moreover,m1.n arcs emanating from them1 primary sources terminating into n destination nodes are to
be colored pink and the remaining (m−m1).n arcs are to be colored blue. This coloring of the arcs is to be decided optimally
in the sense that the sum of shipment times through the pink arcs in Level-I and through blue arcs in Level-II is the least.
This study can be extended to the 3-dimensional transportation problem. But the computational advantages are,
however, somewhat diminished by the fact that even a 3-dimensional CMTP is known to be NP-hard. One may also explore
a similar study vis-a-vis a generalized transportation problem.
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Table 1
Bilevel time minimizing transportation problem
m n m1 T 1 T p p No. of iterations Run time (s)
50 50 5 1.29 2498.4 1572.3 9.6 15.35
50 50 15 1.63 2498.6 1566.6 45.4 27.31
50 50 25 1.47 2499.2 1563.3 187.3 71.63
50 50 30 1.96 2499.7 1573.4 136.7 53.12
50 50 40 1.57 2498.9 1572.2 36.1 25.93
50 100 5 1.88 4498.5 3173.5 65.6 70.09
50 100 15 1.32 4496.8 3169.1 305.4 232.55
50 100 25 2.19 4482.2 3151.5 122.3 104.83
50 100 30 1.56 4494.9 3163.7 111.6 116.8
50 100 40 1.81 4499.1 3161.8 140.4 123.6
100 50 10 1.13 4996.4 3249.4 35.8 50.84
100 50 30 2.05 4993.1 3172.6 151.8 125.2
100 50 50 1.57 4999.5 3170.2 297.6 231.33
100 50 60 1.81 4998.3 3225.4 273.3 171.7
100 50 80 1.66 4998.6 3175.9 48.4 46.31
100 100 10 1.59 9997.6 6335.7 32.9 146.6
100 100 30 1.25 9999.91 6316.6 306.3 740.59
100 100 50 1.5 9998.25 6327.2 285.7 742.07
100 100 60 2.19 9997.2 6321.4 311.8 755.7
100 100 80 1.23 9999.77 6322.4 335.7 773.78
Fig. 1. Computational performance.
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